
 
Twin Cities OOTD Walk Memorial Signs and Memorial Slide Show FAQs 

How do I earn a Memorial Walk Route Sign for the 2024 Twin Cities Walk? 

If you are registered as a Team, your team can earn a Memorial Walk Route Sign for Walk Day by raising 

at least $1,000 as a team. If you are registered individually, you can earn a Memorial Sign for the Walk 

Route on Walk Day by raising at least $250. If you are registered as a Team, you can earn additional 

Memorial Signs for your team as you reach fundraising milestones. Please refer to our Top Teams 

Challenge for the levels. Please note that only one Memorial Sign per Walk team will be displayed along 

the walk route. All signs will be yours to keep after Walk Day and must be collected by Dec. 31, 2024. 

 

How do I earn a slide to be included in the digital Memorial Slide Show at the 2024 Twin Cities Walk? 

If you are registered as a Team, your team can earn a Memorial Slide in the digital by raising at least 

$1,000 as a team. If you are registered individually, you can earn a Memorial Slide to be included in the 

digital slide show on Walk Day by raising at least $250.  

 

I’ve had a Memorial Walk Route Sign at past Twin Cities Walks, what will happen to those signs? 

You will be able to pick up past Memorial Signs at our Twin Cities Walk Kickoff event on Sunday, July 28th 

and at the Twin Cities Walk on September 15th. We will also coordinate a few pickup opportunities this 

fall. You can also reach out to minnesota@afsp.org to coordinate a time to collect your sign. Any signs 

(from this year or past years) not collected by Dec. 31, 2024, will be honorably processed and no longer 

be available for collection. 

 

I’ve had a slide in the digital Memorial Slide Show at past Twin Cities Walks, will that be included? 

Yes, we will be including all past Memorial Slides in our slide show. Moving forward, once a Walker or 

Team has fundraised and earned a new Memorial Slide, those will continue to be included each year. 

 

How do I submit a photo/note for a Memorial Slide / Sign? 

A member of the Twin Cities OOTD Walk Committee will reach out to you with the link to share your 

story and photo as fundraising milestones are reached and as we get closer to walk day.  

 

PLEASE NOTE: Fundraising milestones must be reached by Friday, Aug. 9th to be eligible for a Memorial 

Walk Route Sign or a Memorial Slide in the digital slide show. 

Thank you for joining us in our mission to save lives and bring hope to those 

affected by suicide. See you on Walk Day! 
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